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As President Gonzalo Sanchez de Lozada enters the final year of his term in office, social upheavals
continue to plague his administration, with almost constant protests and marches by labor unions,
Indians, campesinos, and coca growers (see NotiSur, 05/12/95 and 03/29/96). In late August, several
indigenous organizations began a 900-km march from Santa Cruz de la Sierra to the capital of La Paz
to protest provisions of an agrarian-reform bill now under consideration.
The conflict arose when the government submitted to Congress the original version of the bill,
rather than the one incorporating changes agreed to in talks between the government and
campesino and indigenous groups. The changes that had originally been agreed upon dealt with
titles to lands belonging to Indians, campesinos, and colonists; the incorporation of rural workers
into the provisions of the General Labor Law; political participation; and the use of identification
cards in the communities.
The groups had also demanded the creation of a development fund for their communities, in which
Indians and campesinos would participate in the administration and execution of economic and
social-development projects. Indian and campesino leaders said the march was necessary because
the government did not respect the earlier agreement to incorporate the changes in the law, making
further dialogue pointless.
"We don't know what the government wants to dialogue about," said Roman Loayza, executive
secretary of the Confederacion Sindical Unica de Trabajadores Campesinos (CSUTCB). "We've been
dialoging with them for more than eight months. We reached an agreement on the content of the
law of the Instituto Nacional de Reforma Agraria (INRA) and now they're trying to pass a law that
ignores the agreements we made. So, what are we going to discuss?"
Marcial Fabricano head of the Confederacion Indigena del Oriente, Chaco, y Amazonia de Bolivia
(CIDOB) and Evo Morales, leader of the organized coca growers, said the only recourse was to
mobilize a huge march in defense of land. "We insist that the president respect the agreement
that he made with the campesinos about the INRA law," said Fabricano, adding that the proposed
law ignores nearly 90% of the agreements made with the Indians, campesinos, colonists, and coca
growers during 15 months of negotiations. Meanwhile, the coca growers also decided to participate
in the "march for territory, land, political rights, and development."
According to Morales, in addition to their objections to the agrarian-reform law, coca growers are
protesting continued human rights violations by anti-drug personnel in the Chapare coca-growing
region of Bolivia. "The government is trying to take away the coca growers' lands, because they
consider planting coca a subversive act against the state," said Morales. "That's why we decided
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to march, to prevent more human rights violations, stop the forced eradication of coca fields,
and stop our lands from being taken." Morales said the government wants to create an agrarian
superintendency to return land belonging to campesinos to the state and "invent" new taxes, which
will only benefit businesses.
Although the march was delayed while leaders were in La Paz for last-minute negotiations, those
waiting in Santa Cruz decided to begin the march on Aug. 27. Planners hope to be in Cochabamba
during the tenth Rio Group presidential summit Sept. 3-4. On Aug. 29, the marchers temporarily
stopped en route to Cochabamba, saying they were willing to dialogue directly with the president,
although they were not backing down on their demands regarding the agrarian-reform law. Vice
president Victor Hugo Cardenas said the march was being instigated by radical leftist parties that
are promoting the political aspiration of Morales. However, not only campesinos and coca growers,
but also agrobusiness leaders oppose the law.
According to Ricardo Frerking, president of the influential industry organization Camara
Agropecuaria del Oriente (CAO), certain environmental and tax provisions contained in the
bill represent a fundamental breach of property rights. Among other things, the law authorizes
expropriation of private lands by the state if owners are convicted of tax evasion or of damaging
the environment. Agrobusiness leaders fear these provisions could be applied subjectively rather
than according to technical criteria, and enforcement is likely to be arbitrary. In addition, like their
indigenous and campesino counterparts, the landowners oppose the agrarian superintendency
because it would have excessive power.
Rural Bolivia, home to 42% of the country's seven million people, has many critical problems nearly
50 years after the passage of an earlier agrarian-reform law and despite the investment of billions of
dollars over the past few decades. As much as 80% of the rural population suffers extreme poverty
and social and political marginalization, according to the UN Development Program (UNDP). In
Santa Cruz, the largest department in the eastern part of the country, 90% of the productive lands
are in the hands of large agribusinesses, which only represent 5% of the population, while the
remaining 95% of the small producers must survive with 10% of the land. The region has a high
percentage of indigenous people.
In addition to the Andean Aymara, Quechua, and Uru communities living in the Bolivian highlands,
40 indigenous communities live in the Chaco, the Amazon, and the lowlands of eastern Bolivia. In
addition to the conflicts in rural Bolivia, in July, violent confrontations took place on the outskirts
of La Paz between police and oil workers after the powerful Central Obrero Boliviano (COB) called
a 24-hour strike to protest proposed new pension legislation that changes benefits, raising the
retirement age by 10 years and privatizing the pension funds.
The new system, which Sanchez de Lozada has called "the dignity bill," will include "old age
relief," whereby any Bolivian over 65 years of age will be eligible for a payment of US$200 per year
beginning in 1997. However, the new bill will also mean two pension systems operating alongside
each other the present system and individual funds managed by the private Administradoras
de Fondos de Pensiones (AFPs) with Bolivians already participating in the present system able
to choose which system they want. People who want to stay where they are will be able to do so,
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contributing 8.5% of their salaries to the system and eligible to retire at age 55 if male and 50 if
female, if they have worked for 25 years. Those who decide to change over to the AFP system will
have to give up all the contributions they have made to date and start again from zero.
According to the bill, anyone entering the work market for the first time will now be obliged to join
the AFP system, contributing 10% of their monthly wage to the fund. Under the new system, for
most workers the retirement age will be raised to 65. Opponents point out that recent UNDP figures
estimate life-expectancy in Bolivia at 59.7 years. COB leader Milton Gomez criticized the bill, saying
it is not a reform, but the annihilation of the present system, as individual capitalization will imply
ignoring both the Bolivian social security code and the principle of solidarity.
At the same time that the oil workers were protesting, the major international airports were
militarized to prevent a work stoppage by air traffic controllers protesting government plans to
privatize the airports. And, on Aug. 5, a total work stoppage occurred in three of Bolivia's nine
departments (Chuquisaca, Pando, and Potosi) affected by a new electoral law that reduced the
number of legislative seats from those departments. In addition, 18 legislators went on a hunger
strike to protest the change. (Sources: Notimex, 07/22/96, 08/20/96; Inter Press Service, 07/10/96,
08/05/96, 08/22/96; Reuter, 08/21/96, 08/27/96; Agence France-Presse, 07/10/96, 07/11/96, 07/18/96,
07/23/96, 08/05/96, 08/20-22/96, 08/27/96, 08/28/96; Spanish news service EFE, 07/18/96, 08/29/960)
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